This paper presents a 5G downlink system model for a hybrid multi-user beamforming technique at the base station. The presented technique employs power flux equalization in the elevation plane using a fixed analog cosecant-shaped beam and digital beamforming in the azimuth plane. The system performances of various beamforming algorithms are investigated via Monte-Carlo simulations by creating simultaneous co-frequency beams towards the randomly-located users. The simulation results show that the proposed cosecant subarray hybrid beamforming statistically performs better than the state-of-the-art hybrid beamforming techniques and provides reduced complexity.
I. INTRODUCTION
In order to understand the feasibility of achieving the performance goals (number of simultaneous users, re-use of frequency spectrum, data rate per user, maximum distance for reliable communication etc.) with certain limitations (aperture size, number of antenna elements, power amplifier capabilities etc.), it is important to model the behaviour of integrated 5G antennas in the complete communication systems. Current studies on the link budget of 5G networks are still very limited in literature [1] , [2] and there is lack of practical factors that should be considered in the overall design.
Incorporating the channel and propagation aspects in the antenna design has recently gained remarkable attention with the growing interest in 5G systems. A cascaded impedance-matrix model has been proposed in [3] to derive the requirements on base station antennas depending on the given channel model and beamforming algorithm. In [4] , a base station antenna topology has been optimized for a statistically obtained current distribution along the aperture. Impact of array layout on the system performance has been investigated in [5] , [6] in terms of average SINR and throughput. In [7] , the effect of angular spacing of users on the interference-nulling performance has been investigated. In [8] , it has been stated that the traditional array design criteria such as directivity and SLL are not representatives of 5G channel capacity and even grating lobes might be useful to increase the channel gain. In [9] , it has been shown that generating a single beam towards the strongest multipath may outperform generating multiple beams (with reduced gain) in terms of carrier-to-interference-noise ratio unless there are several equally-strong multipaths. All these examples strongly indicate the importance of assessing the system performance in combination with the design of antennas and beamforming, which will be the main focus of the discussions in the paper.
In this paper, a novel system model is proposed for the recently introduced 5G base station antenna arrays with a cosecant radiation pattern in the elevation plane (see Fig. 1 ) and a low-complexity 1D digital beamforming in azimuth plane [10] . Existing mm-wave channel matrix formulation techniques are exploited and several beamforming approaches are studied via Monte-Carlo simulations, with a critical discussion on their statistical performance in terms of the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the SINR at the users. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the system model and scenario. Section III discusses the simulation results. Section IV presents the conclusions.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a base station (BS) antenna array of M elements (subarrays), serving K randomly picked single antenna user equipment's (UEs) in a cell sector on the ground with uniformly distributed users over the area. The BS serves all K UEs using space division multiple access (SDMA) in the same time and frequency sub-band, as shown in Fig. 2 . We focus on the downlink (DL) scenario for data transmission. It is worthy to note that in this study, the propagation between BS and UEs is assumed to consist of only a single line-of-sight (LoS) path or a single dominant non-line-of-sight (NLoS). However, the analysis can be extended to other scenarios by incorporating more complex channel models.
A. Formulation of the performance metrics
The data symbols for transmission are generated by modulating generated data bits and then applying linear precoding using a certain beamforming technique (see Fig.  3 ). The symbols are normalized before being transmitted via M elements of the BS to the intended UEs. Let x be the combination of the modulated symbols intended for transmission to K users. The symbol for the k th user is q k with E{||q k || 2 } = 1. The precoded signal is given as 
is the precoding matrix with the beamforming vectors and α is the normalization factor satisfying the power constraint
The normalization constant is computed as
where the symbol ( H ) denotes the conjugate transpose. The received signal y dl,k at the k th user in a cell from M element BS antenna array is given by
where SN R k is the signal-to-noise-ratio at the k th user equipment, h k is the k th row of the channel matrix, and H ∈ C KxM is as formulated in the next section. w k is the k th column of the precoding matrix, W and z k is the additive white Gaussian noise vector with zero mean and unit variance. (3) shows the intended signal at the k th user end while the term √ αSN R k K k =k h T k w k q k represents the interference from the signals of the other users. The performance metric for evaluating the downlink performance is selected as the statistical SINR at the receivers. The SINR for the k th user in the downlink is given in (4). The SNR is evaluated using the link budget formulated in (5) .
In (5), P t is the transmit power allocated to each user, G t,k is the transmit antenna gain towards the k th user, G r is the receive antenna gain of each user, L k is the propagation path loss towards the k th user, and P n is the noise floor of the receivers. Monte-Carlo simulations are performed for randomly selected users in a cell sector and the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the SINR for all users and for all random realizations is calculated, which enables to analyze the SINR performance of all users statistically. The SINR for different beamforming techniques is compared for the 5 th percentile SINR value (for which 95% of users have larger SINR than this value) as in [11] .
The acheivable sum-rate (SR) for the downlink system is also given in (6) in terms of the calculated user SINRs.
B. Formulation of the channel matrix
The mm-wave domain is characterized by high free-space path loss and results in limited scattering and spatial selectivity. Besides, large arrays with closely spaced elements for multiuser massive MIMO communication in the mm-wave bands leads to high antenna correlation. This combination of dense arrays in a spatially selective scattering environment makes the traditional MIMO statistical fading analysis inaccurate for the mm-wave channel modeling. Therefore, a narrow-band clustered geometric channel model based on Saleh-Valenzuela model is generally adopted which enables to precisely capture the mathematical structure of mm-wave channels [12] , [13] . The channel matrix H is the sum of the rays coming from N cl clusters with each cluster contributing N ray propagation paths to the channel. The k th row of the discrete time narrow band channel H (k,:) for M antenna elements at BS and N element UE can be formulated as
where γ is the normalization factor that satisfies
A nomenclature for channel model formulation is given in Table 1 .
The array response vector for M element uniform linear array (ULA) aligned along the y-axis can written as complex gain for the l th ray in the for i th scattering cluster φ r,k i,l (θ r,k i,l ) azimuth (elevation) angles of arrival for l th ray φ t,k i,l (θ t,k i,l ) azimuth (elevation) angles of departure for l th ray Λt(φ t,k i,l , θ t,k i,l ) antenna element gain for transmitter Λr(φ r,k i,l , θ r,k i,l ) antenna element gain for receiver at(φ t,k i,l , θ t,k i,l ) normalized transmitter steering vector at azimuth (elevation) angle φ t,k i,l (θ t,k i,l ) ar(φ r,k i,l , θ r,k i,l ) normalized receiver steering vector at azimuth (elevation) angle φ r,k i,l (θ r,k i,l ) σ 2 α,i average power of the i th cluster where β = 2π λ and d is the element spacing in the antenna array. In this paper, only one dominant ray with one cluster is considered. The base station consists of M sub-arrays while each user is assumed to have an isotropic antenna. Therefore, the channel matrix of a user k, shown in (7) , is reduced to (10) . Similar analysis can be performed straightforwardly to extend the model with a modified channel matrix having multiple clusters with each cluster having multiple reflected rays.
C. Beamforming techniques
In this paper, three different beamforming techniques are applied, namely, adaptive beam steering (ABS), zero-forcing (ZF) and minimum mean square error (MMSE), as formulated in (11) . Using ABS formulation, the performance of generating different grid-of-beams (GoB) with pre-defined beam codebooks is also investigated. Moreover, amplitude tapering is considered to see the impact of varying maximum SLLs on the system performance. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, we present the numerical analyses. The model parameters are summarized in Table 2 .
a) Investigation of the maximum SLL on the statistical SINR: Fig. 4 shows the SINR performance of adaptive beam steering without windowing and with amplitude tapering resulting in different max. SLLs of -15 dB, -20 dB, -25 dB, -30 dB, -35 dB and -40 dB for a min. inter-user angular spacing of 1.2(λ/D). As seen in Fig. 4 , the statistical SINR increases while max. SLL decreases. This trend continues until a min. SLL value of -25 dB, beyond which any further decrease in SLL degrades the SINR. This is due to that fact that as the SLL decreases, beamwidth increases. Thus, statistically, for a max. SLL below a certain threshold (i.e. -25 dB in this case), the beamwidth becomes wide enough to cause a large interference to the adjacent users. This indicates that in our scenario, ABS with -25 dB max. SLL performs statistically the best among all the windowing functions investigated. Fig. 5 provides the sum-rate comparison of ABS, ABS with max. -25 dB SLL, ZF and MMSE for varying min. inter-user spacing. It is seen that the MMSE and ZF beamforming techniques can effectively cancel the inter-user interferences and perform better than the ABS and ABS with amplitude tapering. However, ABS-based techniques have much less complexity. b) Study on Grid of Beams with different beam overlap levels: The Grid of Beams (GoB) is generated by using different cross over points between adjacent beams (i.e. dB down from the respective mainlobe) in the azimuth. The points selected are 1 dB, 2 dB (to study the impact of decreasing grid density) and 3.9 dB (this selection leads to mutually-orthogonal grid of beams). The cosecant power distribution in elevation is applied on the generated weights of the respective GoBs. In addition, an amplitude tapering is also applied on the weighting vectors to achieve max. SLL of -25 dB. Note that the amplitude tapering results in an increase in beamwidth and loss of orthogonality for 3.9 dB GoB. The analyses are carried out with randomly distributed UEs having inter-user azimuth separation at least 1.2(λ/D). The CDF of SINR's for all the GoBs is shown in Fig. 6 . The statistical performance is evaluated at the 5 th percentile of the realizations. According to the results, 1 dB GoB with amplitude tapering performs the best among all with an SINR value of 10.73 dB, followed by 1 dB GoB, 2 dB GoB, 2 dB GoB with windowing, 3.9 dB GoB and 3.9 dB GoB with windowing having SINR values 9.10 dB, 8.64 dB, 6.14 dB, 5.32 dB and 0.51 dB, respectively. c) Comparative system analysis of the proposed cosecant hybrid beamforming technique: The statistical SINR performance of the cosecant hybrid beamforming with different beamforming techniques in azimuth plane is compared here with a commonly used hybrid beamforming sparse precoding algorithm, namely, orthogonal matching pursuit (OMP) [14] . The CDFs of SINRs for the cosecant beamforming technique using ABS with amplitude tapering, 1 dB GoB with amplitude tapering, ZF or MMSE (having identical results in this interference-dominated simulation) and the fully-connected HBF with OMP are presented in Fig. 7 . For the 5 th percentile of the realizations, cosecant HBF with all of its azimuth beamforming techniques mentioned above performs better than fully-connected HBF with OMP. The cosecant HBF with ZF/MMSE performs the best among all at the 5 th percentile by outperforming cosecant HBF-ABS with tapering by 0.62dB, cosecant HBF-1dB GoB with tapering by 1.75dB and fully-connected HBF with OMP by 0.52dB. However, for the 10 th percentile of the realizations and above, the fully connected HBF with OMP outperforms all forms of cosecant HBF. This improvement of SINR at high percentiles is due to OMP's high degree of freedom as each RF chain is connected to every antenna element via a network of adders in the RF domain (with an order of magnitude more complexity).
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a system model for a 5G downlink hybrid beamforming (HBF) technique has been presented by combining cosecant power flux equalization in the elevation plane and digital beamforming in the azimuth plane. The Saleh-Valenzuela geometric model is used for channel modeling with a single dominant path between BS and each UE. The Monte-Carlo simulations are performed with simultaneously served users sharing the same frequency sub-band and randomly located in a ground cell sector. The statistical SINR for all UEs is analyzed for all random realizations using the cumulative distribution function (CDF) with a certain threshold (i.e. the 5 th percentile of all the random realizations). The cosecant HBF topology performance has been studied using different azimuth beamforming techniques such as ABS, ABS with amplitude tapering, ZF and MMSE, along with the GoB approach. It was found out that the cosecant HBF with its all forms of azimuth beamforming outperforms the commonly used fully connected HBF with OMP algorithm for the 95 percent of the total random user position realizations while providing much reduced implementation and processing complexity. Under the ideal channel estimation and beamforming conditions, the cosecant HBF with ZF/MMSE performs the best among all the analyzed beamforming techniques.
